shawn@shawnfromportland.com

One-Line Summary:
I’m a VR developer, experienced web developer, and entrepreneur
with a degree in Computer & Information Science who is determined to bring to life forward-thinking, ambitious, and visionary
technological projects with other talented professionals.

Future Career Goals:
I’d love to work with a team on a complex and popular VR application
whether concepting, developing, or storywriting, for either high-end or
low-end VR headsets.
I’m also interested in being involved with the right start-up opportunities,
lending my direction on the web side of things.

Shawn K.

Whatever it is I work on, I prefer to work at the leading edge
What It’s Like To Work With Me:
I am going to jump into your existing dynamic, confusing, and troublesome application and dev challenges, make sense
of them, fix them, and recommend a way forward one way or another. I can both take a project leadership role or
seamlessly fall into place with your dev team.

Career History:
2016
2015
2014

2013
2009-13

2008-9
2007-8
2007
2004
2002
1999
1997
1996

Built data architecture and complex automated phone system with thousands of users for X-Factor Advertising.
Released startup erndo.com with a team of talented entrepreneurs, myself as CWO.
Released my first VR app on the android store, “River of Dreams”.
Developed for a client in the pharmaceutical clinical trials industry: a new data architecture,
custom api, custom data tracking software and IVR software that handles and tracks tens of
thousands of calls per month from clinical trial participants.
Began self-employed consultation and development business. Clients include film
production companies, a school, and an advertising agency.
Hired as Salaried developer at various Portland web agencies: Steelhead Advertising,
eROI, and Substance Inc. I completed large development projects for clients including:
Nike, LG Electronics, Panasonic, Salomon Snowboards, Traveloregon, Motorola, Copic Markers,
Leupold Sporting Optics, and the Portland Timbers MLS Soccer Team.
Worked at leading Eugene-area web agency Bravo Web Solutions as lead developer.
Hired to dev team for Venture Capital startup in Eugene, Moonshadow E-Commerce which was
the #2 competitor to Amazon in online physical media sales.
Earned Bachelors of Science in Computer and Information Science, University of Oregon.
Began working professionally as a developer at University of Oregon as I attended school.
Helped customers of Norton Antivirus products for 2 years on the phones in a professional call
center environment as a Virus Removal & Tech Support Rep.
Built free silly windows games that were internationally distributed in the 90s.
Built my first web sites.
Taught myself programming at age 14.

